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Southport Airport
A Time Forgotten

by Noel Allard
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Southport Airport
1974.
Last flyby of small
planes, evicted when
airport ordered
closed. In line from
front:
Forrest Lovley
- Vega Pietenpol,
Harlan Darr
- Piper J-5,
Gary Hanson
- Star Cavalier,
D. Duea
- Corvair Pietenpol,
Bert Sisler
- Whistler
(Gary Hanson photo)
(Continued on page 4)

Young Eagles Update
by Jeff Coffey

We're off and running toward our goal of flying 250 Young Eagles for
2006! We've held successful events on the third Saturday of every month except for February, when the weather held us back. Year-to-date we have flown
just over 30 kids so we still have a long ways to go!
Coming up on June 17 we have a group of 45 kids scheduled - most from Boy
Scout Troop 292. It should be a good event and we're
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Cleared for
Takeoff by Jon Cumpton
You’ve probably been asking yourself, “How long
does it take to cut the grass at Camp Scholler in Oshkosh?” Yes, the entire campground. Yes, the entire
one-half square mile. Now Harvey Havir and I can
answer this question. It takes seven people about nine
hours (with six foot mowers). We know because we were two sevenths of the squadron doing the cutting last weekend. So now you know how we spent our 2006 work
week-end. But we were only half of the Chapter 25 crew. Phil Schaffer joined us this
year, in addition to Dan Michaels, one of Phil’s compatriots from Chapter 875. Phil did
some carpentry and painting, while Dan did some welding. Other folks were building
docks for the seaplane base, or painting all sorts of things. There’s always something to
do for just about any skill or interest.
We happened to arrive by airplane(s), and EAA left a group of courtesy cars. We taxied
right up to AeroShell Square, hopped in our cars and drove off to Binder House (our
bunk house). There we met up with a good group of guys from Chapter 790 in Chicago.
After working all day Saturday, we were treated to a behind-the-scenes look at the
SpaceShip One replica they are building in the museum shop, along with a private tour
of the museum – all this and three squares a day!
Volunteering at Oshkosh – whether it’s at a work week-end or at Airventure itself is
something I wish everyone would try. You can do a little or a lot, become an “insider”
and meet a lot of interesting people. If you are wondering how to get started, just ask
Harvey or me – or anyone else who has volunteered.
This month is a busy one for us. Our Chapter Fundraiser begins this month, and in addition to our Grand Prize of $1,000, we have added a 2nd Prize – a biplane ride for two in
Clay Adams’ 1929 Travelair. I can tell you from personal experience that riding in
Clay’s aircraft is a blast! Andy Hutchinson also takes over this year in running the
Fundraiser. Tickets will be available starting June 17th at the Chapter Picnic, and the
drawing will be at the Chapter Banquet on Sunday, October 8th.
For the Chapter Picnic on Saturday, June 17th, we’d like to see as many members’ airplanes as possible, especially experimentals. We’d also like to be able to give rides to
nonpilots – be they spouses, friends, or other guests.
At our Chapter meeting on June 21st, we will hear from Paul Pankratz about Pilots for
Christ and their activities, and then walk over to Jerry Farrell’s hangar to see his RV8
project. Come to the meeting and we should also have further information about the
Sport Pilot Tour Stop. In July we will hear about Lou Martin’s new book, and then in
August we plan to screen an exciting aviation film called “One Six Right” about the
busiest GA airport in the country. Be there!
Jon
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This Month: Wed. June 21st—Chap. hangar 6:00 pm
Grill on at 6, Meeting starts at 7:00 pm
Bring something to grill and something to pass.

Program: This month we will review Jerry Farrell’s progress on his RV8 project. We
also will have Paul Pankrantz speak for a few minutes about Pilots for Christ's charitable
activities.
Saturday, June 17th—Chapter Picnic 11am-4pm following Young Eagles
event at 9am. Brats and buns provided, bring something to share: dessert, beverage, etc. Members are encouraged to bring their experimental/factory aircraft and their spouses/friends for airplane rides—our goal
is to give a ride to everyone who wants one!
Saturday, Aug 19th—EAA Sport Pilot Tour at Airlake—Volunteers needed!

Runway

Directions to June Meeting at Airlake Airport (LVN):

South on I-35 to Hwy 70 (Megastop), then East to Hamburg Ave (3rd stop sign.) Right
turn and South to airport perimeter road. Left on airport perimeter road then right on Hotel or India Lane. Please park on grass between hangars.
EAA Chapter 25 Meeting Minutes
May 17, 2006
Presiding Officer: Jon Cumpton
Location: Chapter Hangar at Airlake
Business meeting discussions

All members are encouraged to wear nametags during chapter
events. See Jon Cumpton if you would like to order one at a
cost of $5. The winner of the nametag drawing was Bert
Sisler who won $10 cash.
Chapter members are encouraged to visit EAA25.org often. The
site is updated at least weekly and is a good source for current chapter information. Recent website statistics indicate
that over 50% of hits are from new visitors and that visitors
are looking at over 3 pages per visit.
Members are encouraged to sign up with Pete Gavin to get the
chapter newsletter via email instead of the USPS. The electronic version is in color and sending it by email saves the
chapter postage expense.
John Koser reported that we flew about 15 kids at our Young
Eagles rally in April. Current plans are to fly about 40
Scouts on Saturday June 17. We need pilots and ground
crew for this event. Please call John Koser or Jeff Coffey if
you can help out.
Chapter 25 will sponsor the EAA Sport Pilot Tour on August 19.
The event will be held at Airlake. A volunteer sign up sheet
was circulated. We will need about 20 people to help out.
The Gusty is looking great after getting a new coat of paint. A
big thanks to the team who is sprucing it up so it can go on
display.
A DVD of our March 50th Anniversary Celebration will be published soon.
Our annual chapter banquet is planned for October 8th at the
Eagan Community Center. Tom and Sharon Poberezny will
be our special guests!
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Chapter member Lou Martin
has a new book out titled
Close Encounters with
the Pilots Grim Reaper.
See Lou to obtain an
autographed copy at a
$10 discount.
Chapter member Greg Cardinal wrote a nice article
about the Pietenpol Air
Camper which appeared
in the May issue of Sport
Aviation.
Lakeville North HS student
David Stark is the winner
of our annual $500 scholarship. Congratulations
David!

David Stark
Lakeville North HS

Upcoming events include:
The June meeting will be a project review of Jerry
Farrell’s RV 8 project.
A visit to Rare Aircraft is planned after the YE Rally
on May 20th
OSH work weekend is set for the weekend of June
3/4.
The Chapter Picnic and a Young Eagles rally will be
on June 17. If you have a homebuilt aircraft,
please fly it in.
Future project visits in planning include Gary Rene’s
Celerity and Craig Nelson’s Kitfox.
Program

We enjoyed seeing and hearing about Joel Fuller’s
Waiex project.
Submitted by Craig Nelson
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Southport
Airport (From page 1)
With

the commencement of
WWII, the US Navy took control of
Wold-Chamberlain Field as Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport
was called. Flight operations by
FBOs and commercial businesses
were asked to leave, including those
which had government contracts to
Southport Airport 1946 showing the “barn” warehouse. (Jack Kipp photo)
train pilots. Only Northwest Airlines
was allowed to maintain its terminal facility, while the Navy- Model Aeronautics) model airplane meet took place at SouthMarine base at the north end of the field doubled in size, then port Airport. Hobby shop owner, Paul Ring, was the event
doubled again as barracks, classrooms, an infirmary, mess hall, coordinator.
fire barn and even an olympic-sized pool were constructed.
Kipp had trained GIs to fly on the GI Bill, but in 1951 with
In 1942, the Navy Reserve Training Squadron based at Wold the Bill’s funding dried up, Kipp decided to sell out and move
was split into two sections with NRAB (Naval Reserve Air to Florida. He had been an educator before his military time
Base) Training Squadron 1A remaining there and NRAB and in Florida he returned to his love of school administration
Training Squadron 1B stationed at the old “Hook-em Cow” soon becoming Principal of the Hollywood, Florida High
Airfield at South St. Paul. Each base had its designated flight School.
training area, with Squadron 1A training in the area south of
(The Jack Kipp story is very interesting in itself, but too
the City of Minneapolis and 1B utilizing the area to the south
lengthy to include here. He was inducted into the Minnesota
of the City of St. Paul. Training flights in area 1A south of
Aviation Hall of Fame in April 1992 and died in March
Minneapolis pursued a somewhat circular pattern from Wold1993).
Chamberlain - either to the west, practicing landings at Field
A6 (now Flying Cloud Airport), practicing maneuvers over the Before he departed, Kipp sold the airport property to George
Lake Minnetonka area, then routing back along the Minnesota Ellis of a restaurant-owning family, whose other venues inRiver to Wold-Chamberlain. Or, practice would take student cluding Smokey Point Bar-B-Que on the Beltline (now 494)
pilots straight south from Wold to shoot landings at field A3 and Cedar Avenue and Ellis‘ Log Cabin Restaurant located
(known at the time as Paris Field), west past Cleary Lake to a adjacent to the old Robbinsdale Airport.
maneuver area over Prior Lake, then back to Wold- Ellis, in turn, sold the property to P.A. Rasmussen who owned
Chamberlain.
the Viking Company which manufactured commercial audio
Paris Field had been farmland and was on property owned by equipment. Chuck Doyle was a stockholder in the Viking
Jack Kipp, located four miles west of Rosemount, Minnesota Company. Orville Brede leased facilities at the field to run a
in Lebanon Township. In 1944, the ‘property owner’ per the flight school and maintenance shop. Rasmussen shortly afterwebsite of US abandoned airfields (airfields.freeman.com) was ward hired Willard Steichen from Fargo, ND to takeover and
granted a license to operate the field as a public airport (who run the operation. Larry Lucken worked as a maintenance
that property owner was is uncertain as Kipp was at that time technician for Brede and then Steichen. When Rasmussen
serving in the US Marine Corps in the Pacific). On February died, his family maintained the lease with Steichen.
16, 1946, following the war, the Minnesota Aeronautics Com- In 1955, the 2800’ runway 12/30 was paved. There was a
mission licensed Lt. Col. Jack Kipp, to operate as Southport crosswind grass strip of 2175‘ according to the 1959 Jeppesen
Aero Service. He had become a decorated Marine Corps pilot, Airway Manual.
who was flying his reserve hours from Wold-Chamberlain
Field. Kipp told Sherm Booen in a conversation many years In the 1960s, the Blue Angels and Thunderbirds performed at
later that he purchased war-surplus military aircraft from the the annual Aquatennial Airshows over Southport. They staged
government and kept them in the old farm barn, still located on from Wold-Chamberlain’s Navy Base. The Sports Car Club
the field, along with geese that he raised! From this venue, of America, Land-O-Lakes Chapter, staged annual sports car
Kipp sold 12 Stearmans at $150 apiece and a glider with trailer races at the field from 1963 through 1968 using the runway
and taxiways. In 1969 the races at Southport were discontinfor $175. Kipp also taught students to fly on the GI Bill.
ued and moved to the newly completed Donnybrooke raceRecords show that in 1947, the National AMA (Academy of track at Brainerd. I attended the
(Continued on page 5)
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Southport Airport

(From page 4)

Southport races and one year watched them while orbiting
overhead in a Cessna 150 belonging to the Cloud 7 Flying
Club out of Flying Cloud Airport. Forrest Lovley flew overhead one year and when he wanted to land, chose a break in
the races and landed, catching hell from the organizers. Scotty
Beckett, the winner of the 1963 race, told me that the racing
arrangements were handled between the club and Chuck
Doyle.
Willard Steichen’s son, Jon and daughter Julie, both learned to
fly at Southport Airport. The field became a popular base for
local pilots who wished to fly outside the controlled airspace
of Minneapolis-St. Paul International. In September, 1970,
with less than 100 hours in my logbook, I bought a Southportbased Aeronca Chief (now belonging to Pete Gavin) from two
Northwest mechanics who were on strike and needed the
money. Roger Poore and Cliff Bakko were very patient with
me; over the course of the next few weeks they allowed me to
fly with them and shoot a few hours of landings in the
Chief…from the right-hand seat. Neither would let me fly
from the left seat while they were in the plane. When he
thought I knew how to handle a tail dragger, Roger got out,
shook my hand and told me, “Now you can fly it from the
left.” I spent many a calm evening that Fall and Winter gingerly checking myself out on the airplane. I can remember the
locale very well to this day. The approach from the northwest
was over the red roof of a Dairy Queen store at the intersection of Cedar Avenue and County Road 42. To the North of
the airport was a huge gravel pit and to the South, virtually
nothing but open cultivated farm fields. Now the City of Apple Valley fills every inch of space with homes. The Dairy
Queen is long gone and the airport site itself, now a shopping
center dominated by a SuperTarget store.
On a fairly warm morning in the Spring of 1971, I attempted
to fulfill a promise to give my wife, Mary’s best friend, Sylvia
Anderson, a plane ride. By the time we got to the
airport, a fairly strong crosswind was blowing
from the north. I had made a hundred landings
with no problems, but had never practiced crosswind landings. I was a little nervous and suggested that I taxi out and shoot a couple landings
before I took Sylvia for a ride. That was approved
by the girls and so I took off and circled the airport. On my first approach, I marveled at the
amount of crab I had to carry to hold alignment
with the runway. I was too inexperienced to know
what this meant. I got one wheel on the ground
and then the wind lifted my upwind wing and carried me off the runway. I didn’t know what I did
wrong, nor what I did right, but I ended up plunk
among the freshly plowed rows of black dirt in
the field alongside the runway, fortunately right
side up.

Willard Steichen and a couple others, watching my plight
from the flight office, came running out with grins on their
faces. They helped me push the plane back onto the runway
and walked around looking it over. “Well nothing looks to be
broken.” Willard said. I was somewhat confused. “What do I
do now?” I wanted to know, “Is this something I have to report, or fill out a form for…what happens?” Willard just
stared at me with his imposing grimace and stated, “Well, if I
were you, I’d crank up and go flying.” “Really?” I almost
groaned. “Well, if you put that airplane away now, you won’t
ever pull it out of the hangar again.” I reluctantly climbed
back in the plane and Willard flipped the prop. Thinking to
myself that I was damn lucky the first time, I took off again
and circled once more. This time, I tried really hard to recall
what my flight instructor had taught me about crosswind
landings and managed to bounce the plane onto the runway…
but that was enough…I taxied back to the hangar and sheepishly admitted to Mary and Sylvia that this just wasn’t the day
for a ride.
Willard was airwise in many ways. Along with maps and student flight equipment in the office, he sold a booklet titled
Everything I Know About Flying by Willard Steichen. I
bought a copy and when I opened it I found only blank pages!
Southport Airport property became vastly valuable and the
land was sold by the Rasmussen family to developers. The
airport was officially closed on June 1st, 1974. The last commercial flight was flown by Viking Flying Service in May
and the last flight by the sport pilots based there was about
the same time with a series of fly-bys in salute to the nostalgic country airport. That flight included the following persons: Forrest Lovley in a Vega-powered Pietenpol, Harlan
Darr in a Piper J-5, Gary Hanson in a Star Cavalier, D. Duea
in a Corvair Pietenpol and Bert Sisler in his homebuilt Whistler.
With that salute, the field ceased operation, a chapter of Minnesota’s aviation history concluded. (Continued on page 7)

Southport Airport looking SW (Noel Allard photo)
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YE Update
(From page 1)

still looking for volunteer pilots as well as
ground crew. If you're available, please let Jeff
(612-327-1442) or John (852-831-5142) know.
We recently received some great coverage on a
popular website for parents, GoCityKids.com.
We have been featured on the home page as
well as in their weekly email newsletter. You
can see the write-up at the address below. This
coverage is helping drive our RSVPs up for
July and August but we still need Chapter 25
members to do what they can to help find future Young Eagles.
http://www.gocitykids.com/browse/
attraction.jsp?id=126663
Finally, thanks to everyone in Chapter 25 that
has participated so far this year: Don Eide, Bob
Foster, Bob Spry, Pat Halligan, Mark Kolesar,
Paul Pankratz, Earl Jensen, Pete Gavin, Gary
Rosch, Ron Oehler and Bill Brown. We really
appreciate it!
See you on June 17
at the Chapter 25
hangar!
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Southport Airport

(from page 5)

A place of great fun, where the essentials of flying were learned,
banners were towed aloft, hangar doors froze shut in the winter, and
one could slow-fly backward in a summer breeze. It was a place
where the vistas were always broad and the sky always beckoning.
END

Chuck Doyle in 450 Stearman flying past at
Southport 1971. (Noel Allard photo)

Stuff for Sale/Wanted
For Sale: RV-6/6A project—pre-punched empennage and wing kits. Empennage and wing spars are complete. Right wing is jigged with the skeleton and main skins clecoed in place. All parts primed with DuPont VeriPrime. Could include tools if needed. Includes electric trim, wing landing
lights and the AOA kit from Advanced Flight Systems. About $5000 for all,
but am on furlough from Mesaba and willing to negotiate. It is all in my garage here in Burnsville.Chad Tarara ctarara@comcast.net 952-956-4614

AVIATOR’S
QUICK REFERENCE MAPS
USA, Europe, Latin America & more

www.air-maps.com
1-800-852-1470

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wanted: I am working almost daily on my Fisher project. Down the road I
will need some instruments. This will be a VFR setup. Of course, I'm looking for good deals. Engine will be a Subaru. Let me know if you have
something I might be able to use. Contact philschaffer@peoplepc.com
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

DOWNSIZING! AAHS (American Aviation Historical Society) Journal
Quarterlies, complete 1971-1988. 71 issues + 12 additional - total 83 issues.
Great stuff, fabulous artwork, 3-views, archival photos of pioneer, airline,
military and GA subjects. A ton of good WWII articles. Enough to keep you
busy reading for a decade! If you had subscribed to the publication, you
would have spent $450 for these! $150. Noel Allard. nallard@unitelc.com.

Experience a Virtual Tour at: www.airovation.com

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For sale: 1/4 share in 1958 C172 N8564B for $7000. Located Crystal in
CAP hanger . Dues $40 per mo. Fly time $25 plus fuel. Contact Earl Jensen,
Lake Flying Club, 952-935-4306 or EMJMNTX@AOL.COM.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: PS Engineering Aerocom II, 2 headsets, portable intercom and a 2
place expansion box. Mark Kolesar Wk 612-371-5171 Hm 763-544-6766
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 1/10 share in Wally’s Flyers J-3 Cub “N25WF”—$3,150—
includes hangar on southwest side of MIC Airport—vintage flying at a very
low rate. Contact Peter Denny 763-529-5325
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Quality radiant floor heated hangar space for rent at Fleming Field. Monthly
rent commensurate with aircraft size. Utilities shared. New hangar top
notch with excellent light and electric power. Completed and project experimentals welcome. CFI, A&P with IA, EAA Tech Counselor owner. Chris
Bobka cell 612/207-3762
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

For Sale: 2 Continental IO-470L engines with accessories, TT1550 Right &
left. Call Dan 612/991-6392.

Banquet Volunteers
Needed!!!
We need volunteers for our 2006 Annual
Awards Banquet scheduled for Oct 8th.
Join the Banquet Committee! Contact Pat
Halligan if you can help with this.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Chapter Events and Fly-Ins
Jun 25 Aitkin Mn (AIT) 7a-3p
Fly-in bkfst, lunch, classic car show
218/927-4104
Jun 25 Strum WI (3WN9 pvt) 8a-12p
Pancake Bkfst 715/878-4492 for perm.
Jun 30-Jul 4 Starbuck Mn
Jul 1 Fly-in Bkfst 320/795-2786
Jul 19th Ch 25 Meeting
Jul 1 SolonSprings Wi (OLG) 9-2p
- Lou Martin will discuss new book Young Eagles. Burgers & brats.
Close Encounters with The
218-729-7764 or www.eaa272.org.
Pilots Grim Reaper
Jul 1 Baudette Mn (BDE)
Centennial celebration 877/317-0232
Aug 16th -- Movie Night
Jul
2 Austin Mn (AUM) 7a-1p
"One Six Right" -- bring a friend.
Fly-in Bkfst 507/433-7115
Aug 19th Sport Pilot Tour (LVN) Jul 2 Winona Mn (ONA) 7-11:30a
Volunteers needed for this event.
Fly-in bkfst & 10:30a airshow
Contact Jon Cumpton.
507/452-2220
Jul 7-9 Duluth Mn (DLH)
Future meetings 7/19, 8/16, 9/20,
Monaco Air Duluth Airshow
10/18, 11/15, 12/20, 1/17, 2/21, 3/21
Jul 8 Superior Wi (SUW) 8-11a
Ch 272 Bkfst Fly-In 218-729-7764
Jun 11 Montevideo Mn (MVE) 8a-1p
Jul
8 Hibbing (HIB) 8a-1p
Fly-in Bkfst 320-269-4829
Miner’s
fly-in bkfst 218/263-4152
Jun 11 Albert Lea Mn (AEL) 7a-1230p
Jul
9
Hinckley
Mn (04W) 7a-11a
Fly-in Bkfst
Fly-in bkfst 320/384-6667
Jun 11 Fergus Falls Mn (FFM) 8a-1p
Jul 9 Hayward Wi (HYR) 8a-1p
Fly-in Bkfst
Pancake Bkfst (715) 634-3246
Jun 11 Red Lk Falls Mn (D81) 8a-1p
Jul 15 Rushford Mn (55Y)
Fly-in Bkfst 218/253-4304
Rushford Days Flyin, Brats
Jun 17-18 E. Gull Lk Mn (9Y2)
507-864-3655
Fathers day fly-in/safety seminar
Jul 15 Ashland Wi (ASX)
218-855-5970
Fly-in Bkfst & Bay Days Festival
Jun 17-18 Lacrosse Wi (LSE)
715-682-7070
2006 Airfest www.airfest.com
Jul 15-16 White Bear Lk Mn (Benson)
Jun 17 Moose Lk Mn (MZH) 7:30-11a
Hangar dance Sat., Pancakes Sun.
Fly-in bkfst 218/485-4441
320-843-4432
Jun 18 Stanton Mn (SYN) 7:30-11:30a Jul 16 Hallock Mn (HCO) 8a-1p
Fathers day fly-in bkfst 507/645-4030
Fly-in Bkfst 218/843-1059
Jun 18 Crystal Mn (MIC) 7:30a-5p
Jul 16 Sleepy Eye Mn (Y58) 630-1230p
Fly-in Bkfst/open house 763/745-7888
Fly-in bkfst 507/794-2151 ext. 127
Jun 18 Dodge Ctr Mn (TOB)
Jul 16 Blue Earth Mn (SBU) 8a-1p
Fly-in bkfst 507/526-7264
Fathers day fly-in bkfst 507-282-9682
Jul
21-23 Stevens Pt Wi (STE)
Jun 18 Canby Mn (27D) 7:30a-1p
Stevens
Pt 300 X-country air races
Airport dedication, bkfst at 7:30a,
903-564-9410
airshow 11:30a 507-828-9987
Jul 23 Preston Mn (FKA)
Jun 18 Lk Elmo Mn (21D) 8a-1p
Fly-in Bkfst 507-765-2582
Fly-in Bkfst 651/429-7982
Jul
23 Marshfield Wi (MFI) 8a-noon
Jun 18 Hutchinson Mn (HCD)
Fly-in
Bkfst 715-387-6417
Pancakes 8-noon, Pork Chops 4-7p
Jul 24-30 OSH AirVenture 2006
JC Water Carnival Fly-in
Aug 5 Elbow Lk Mn (Y63) 9a-1p
Jun 24-25 New Richmond Wi(RNH) 7a Ribeye sand. meal 218) 685-4941
Bkfst & noon Airshow 715-246-7735 Aug 5 Cloquet Mn (COQ)
Airshow (check notams), BBQ, Corn,
Jun 25 St Cloud Mn (STC) 8-1p
Homebuilt judging. pineriver1@aol.com
Fly-in Bkfst/festival 320/255-7292
Jun 25 Caledonia Mn (CHU) 730-noon Aug 5-6 Milaca Mn (18Y)
Sat. BBQ/camp out. Sun. 7-12p Bkfst.
Fly-in Bkfst brianm@acegroup.cc
Aug
6 Red Wing Mn (RGK)
Jun 25 Fairmont Mn (FRM) 7a-noon
Fly-in
Bkfst 715-448-3800
Fly-in Bkfst 507/235-6648
Aug 6 Chetek Wi (Y23) 1030a to?

June 21st Ch 25 Meeting
Chapter hangar at Airlake (LVN)
Jerry Farrell’s RV8 Project
See page 3 for map & directions
Jun 17th Young Eagles at 9am
Followed by Annual Picnic (p 3)
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One Low Price. Plain and simple.
Apple Valley Ford
(952) 431-5900

Always!

Apple Ford of Shakopee
(952) 445-2420

Call for pricing

CONTINENTAL
LYCOMING

Bolduc Aviation
Specialized Services, Inc.
ANOKA COUNTY AIRPORT
8891 AIRPORT ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55449

DARRELL E. BOLDUC
PRESIDENT

(763) 780-1185

“SPECIALIZING IN ENGINE REBUILDING AND REPAIR”
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